REMOTE WORK including Remote Regression & Remote Spirit Releasement
This is the application of the same principles of Transpersonal Hypnotherapy
(Regression Therapy, Spirit Releasement, etc.) but the work is done through or with
the presence of a surrogate for the client without the physical presence of the client.
When doing Remote Work the surrogate either witnesses the client's presence and
healing process or becomes the client participating in this therapy at the
subconscious level. Through this connection the surrogate has the experience of the
client's feelings, significant memory recalls, and inner experiences, spirit
attachments and the healing and releasement processes.
Though clients or subjects usually have no conscious recall of the "remote" process,
often they are aware of the differences in how they feel in themselves and the
differences in how others in their life seem to be responding to them and with them.
In a very classic case, one client repeated the very same words and phrases that she
had expressed in the remote session through the surrogate three months prior. She
had had no knowledge of the use of those phrases by her through the surrogate in
that remote session.
Appropriate Applications of Remote Work This has been effectively used with
young children, where vivid recall of "past lives" may otherwise have been too
traumatic.
It has also been effectively used with clients of therapists where their client has
seemed "stuck". The effect has usually been an opening that easily facilitates further
work between the therapist and client.
Our application of Remote Work has been successful in many other circumstances
including those where the client/subject could not be physically present due to
various factors and where phone work would not have been appropriate. We have
seen Remote Work applied successfully in family dynamic situations where it has had
a positive and significant healing outcome not only on the client/subject, but also on
the whole of the family and their core relationships.
Other Surrogates: Sometimes a parent of a child or a volunteer may be a very
appropriate surrogate for a subject/client in a remote session.
Number of Remote Sessions: Sometimes several sessions are required,
depending upon the request and intention. Some cases only require one session for
the client or observer to see significant changes.

